NOBEL AND THE PEACE MOVEMENT
He conveyed his decision to Mm in a courteous letter dated i8th
August, 1893:
" My only reason for not wishing to renew the arrangement is
that the almost exclusively technical nature of my occupations and
pursuits excludes such active co-operation and display of your
great mental gifts as it would, in our mutual interest, be desirable to
utilise. I regret it perhaps even more than yourself and I trust that
the lapsing of our business connection will in no way interfere with
the continuation of our social intercourse, from which I, for my
part, have derived much pleasure and great mental benefit."
Nobel had been induced to employ the Turkish diplomat by
Lewenhaupt's recommendation, ajad by his own desire to help
Aristarchi in a temporary embarrassment. He had not succeeded
in finding a suitable position for him, since Aristarchi had no
experience whatever of scientific problems, and he had therefore
fallen back upon peace propaganda and written him the letter
which we have quoted. On their first meeting Aristarchi had
pointed out to Nobel that the great Powers would certainly not
accept Nobel's proposal for delaying the outbreak of hostilities by a
year, since that Power which could mobilise within a few days
would thereby lose its most important advantage, whereas an
opponent requiring several months to get ready could arm in the
meantime* " I immediately perceived the force of this argument/*
Nobel writes, " and my further interest in the question was limited
to a desire to follow the activities of the Peace Congress. Monsieur
Aristarchi's point of view, however, was diametrically opposed to
mine, and this I frankly explained to him. He advised ine to
start a special paper for peace propaganda, to which I replied that I
might just as well throw my money out of the window. I now
realised that I had no further use for Aristarchi, but as common
friends had several times appealed to me on his behalf I did not
wish absolutely to disappoint him, and I therefore sought for some
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